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W
in an effort to combat the spread of COVID~19, Wisconsin’s

empioyers have been complying with requests from state and iocai

health officials to provide information about employees who have

tested positive for the wires. This information is being collected and

aggregated by the Wisconsin Department of Heaith Services {DHS}.

On September 30, 2020, in re5ponse to a request made under

Wisconsin’s Open Records Law, Department of Administration

Secretary Joel Brennan stated his intention to reiease the names of all

businesses in Wisconsin with (We: 25 emoloyees who had at least two

employees test positive for COVE—19. (Comp, W7.) But for the

circuit court’s teniporar}r restraining order and subsequent temporary

injunction order, such information would have been released on

October ‘2, 2820.

The State defendants and the intervenor Milwaukee Journal

Sentinel flied interiocutory appeals ofthe circuit court‘s order denying

their motions to dismiss: which this Court granted.

Arnici joined the Piaintifi-Respondents at the circuit court in

arguing in favor of the motion for a temporary injunction and to

prohibit the release of information concerning businesses with over
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25 emgloyees who have had a? least two employees test positive for

COVlD-l9. Amici respectfully submit this briefto the Wisconsin

Com ofAppeals to provide additional argumenfis as to Why the circuit

court’s order should be affirmed Specifically, disclosure of the

information requested would Violate the statutory and constitutional

right ofprivacy. Moreover, the Open Records Law must comply with

these rights, and hence the public’s “right to know” does 110% trump

the rights of individuals and companies to keep their medical

information private.

ARGLMENT

I. DISCLOSURE OF THE REQUESTED INFORMATION WOULD
VIOLATE WISCONSIN’S RIGHT OF PRIVACY STATUTE

A. History of the Right of Privacy Statute

Wisconsin’s Right of Privacy Law was enacted in 1977

foliowmg a decades—long legal and political effori~ See Braddeo C.

Backer, The Scope of Wisconsin "’5 Privacy Stamre, WIS. LAW, Sega.

2003. The statute creates a private cause of action for anyone “Whose

privacy is unreasonably invaded,” and provides for equitable relief,

compensatory damages, and attorney‘s fees. Wis. Stat. § 995.50(l).

There are four types of claims for invasion of the right to

privacy. See Wis. Stat. § 995.50{2)(am). Amieiwill focus on the third

2
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type of ciaim, which provides that the fcilowing constitutes an

invasion ofprivacy:

Publicity given to a matter concerning the
private life of another, of a kind highly
offensive to a reasonabie person, if the
defendant has acted either unreasonably or
reckiessiy as to whether there was a
legitimate pubiic interest in the matter
invoivedr or with actual knowledge that none
existed. It is not an invasion of privacy to
communicate any information available to
the public as a matter ofpubiie reCOId.

§ 995.50(Z)(am)3. The Wisconsin Com cppeais has broken down

the eiements of such a etaim as foliows:

{1) a pubiic disciosure of facts regarding the
piaintifi;

(2) the facts disclosed must be private facts;

(3) the private matter made public must be
one which would be highly offensive to a
reasonabie person of ordinary sensibiiities;
and

(4) the defendant must act either
unreasonably or recklessiy as to whether
there was a Iegitimate pubiic interest in the
matter, or with actuai knowledge that none
existed,

Hz‘fiman v. Columbia 0332., 164 Wis. 2d 376, 393, 474 N.W.2d 913

(Ct. App. 1991).
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In Hilfman, the court recognized that unauthorized disclosure

of medical information can constitute a claim for invasion of privacy

based on the above elements. The facts in that case were that While

Hillman was incarcerated m the Columbia County Jail, he began

experiencing significant health problems. Id. at 3 84. After returning

from a hospital stay with an envelope containing a medical report,

Hillmarr observed several jail employees open the envelope arld

review the report. Id. Shortly thereafter, knowledge of Hillman’s

AIDS infection spread throughout the jail amongst the staff and

inmates. Id. Hillman sued Columbia County, the Sheriffs

Department, the County Sheriff, and muncrous Sheriff’s Deputies for

a variety of claims, including invasion of his statutory and

constitutional right to privacy.1 Id.

In examining Hillman’s claim for invasion ofprivacy based on

“public disclosure ofprivare facts,” the court of appeals held that the

3 Hillman pled two claims under the Right of Privacy Lav»; one for
“intrusion upon the privacy of another" under What is new Wis. Stat. §
995.5(}{2)(am)l., and one for “public disclosure of private facts" under §
995.56(2)(am)3. Him/rm 1a Columbia C92,, 164 Wis. 2d 376, 383, 474 N.W.2d
913 (Ct. App. 1991). The “intrusion upon the privacy of another” claim was
dismissed on the grounds that the statute requires such intrusion. to occur at “a
place,” such as someone’s home or other geographic location. Id. at 392. Because
Hillman’s medical records were not “a place)” the court of appeals affinned the
disrnissal of that claim. Amici are raising a “public disclosure of private facts”
argument, and so accordingly will focus on Hillman’s claim under Wis. Stat. §
99S.SO{2)(am)3.? as it is directly on point to these circumstances.

4
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word “publicity” as used in the statute (lid not mean “publication,”

which is a term of art for defamation cases. Id. at 394 {citing

RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF TORTS § 65213 (2977)}. All that is

needed to meet the requirement of private information becoming

publicized is to: information to be conveyed to enough people “that

the matter must be regarded as substantially certain to become one of

public knowledge.” [at Accordingly, because “oral communication

among numerous employees and inmates of a jaii is sufficient to

constitute “publicity,” Hillman preperiy pied a cause of action under

Wis. Stat § 995.50{2)(azn)3. Hz’ZZman, 164 Wis. 2d at 395.

B. Disclosing the Names of Businesses Whose
Employees Have Tested Positive for COVID—19
Would Unleash a Torrent ofRight ofPrivacy Claims

If the information requested of DHS is released to various

media outlets, this Court would open up the proverbial Pandora’s Box

ofpotential Right ofPIivacy claims, on behalf ofboth individuais and

businesses .2

Consider small businesses. Once DHS diwiges information

about which businesses have had mnitipie employees test positive for

COVlD»19 to media outlets and the information is publishe¢

2 The Right of Privacy statute is not limited to natural persons.

5
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consumers are liable to begin bombarding the businesses with

questions seeking to discover the employees who tested positive.

Business owners will not be legally able to supply the information,

which in turn will likely create greater customer agitation. The end

result of such phone calls is unhappy customers who quickly turn into

former customers.

Even ifDHS does not name which employees tested positive:

it would not be difficult in many cases to deduce those who contracted

the disease, especially for smaller businesses Where every employee

knows one another. Employees will then likely start asking questions

of store managers or human resource officers in an attempt to identify

which employees were the ones who tested positive. These are

untenable situations for employers to face.

Under these scenarios) a business would surely suffer an

invasion of privacy. Consider the elements of such a claim, which

would be brought against the entity that released or published the

information. As to the first element, a fiont-page news article that a

corner drug store had five employees test positive for COVlD-19 is

surely a public- disclosure. On the second element, the result of a

medical test is certainly a “private fact.” Tlnrcl, our society
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recognizeseboth iegaily and intuitiveiywthat medicai test results are

private matters that should not be disclosed Without consent of the

patient.

Pinaily, the fourth eiernent looks at Whether the defendant

acted either unreasonably or recklessly as to whether there was a

legitimate public interest in the matter On this point, media entities

wouid likely argue that the public has an interest in knowing which

businesses are so—ealied “GOV1D hot spots.”3 This argument wouid

be undercut by the fact that the COVID—ZQ data wiii be outdated by

the time it is acquired by prying Open records requesters. Indeed, if

the. purpose of publishing such information is to “inform” the public

about businesses to avoid due to COVIDH test results, there is no

utiiity in pabiishing such information iong after the test results are

turned over to contact tracers. If the waitress at your favorite

restaurant tested positive for COVID~19 in June, What is the public

interest in knowing that information in November?

Now consider the other side ofthe coin: empioyees suing their

employers for Vioiating their Right of Privacy. Once DHS releases

3 Amici query Whether the Intervene}: Milwaukee Journal Sentinel has
committed to publishing the list of its empioyees who have tested positive for
COR/Kim.
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the names of businesses who had ernpioyees test positive and when,

it is exceedingly Eikeiy that the names ofthe employees would become

eublic as welt, either through deductive reasoning by feliow

employees or an inadvertent slip of the tongue. Under this scenario,

the empioyee wifl pin the blame on his employer. either for turning

over his heaith information to contact Racers, or for not fighting DHS

over the release of such information. Businesses couid then face their

own Right of Privacy Lawsuits.

Such Right of Privacy ciairns would necessarily be fact—

intensive, but under Hifbnan, the scenarios outiined above woulé be

enough to smive a motion to dismiss. The end result will be years

of expensive litigation over information that should not have been

disclosed in the first instance.

II. WISCONe’s PUBLIC RECORDS LAWS MUST COMPLY WITE
THE RIGHT or PRIVACY

While Wisconsin’s Open Records Law, Wis. Stat. §§ 19.31 to

19.39, is designed to promote open government, access to information

is not unlimited. Specificaliy, Wisconsin 121W recognizes three

exceptions to the Open Records Law: (I) statutory esceptions; (2)

common law exceptions; and (3) public poiicy exceptions.

Democratic Pan}; of Wisconsin v. Wisconsin Dep 'z‘ of Justice, 2016
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WI 100, SE10. 372 Wis. 2d 460, 888 NW2d 584. Wisconsin has long

recognized a common law concern for the privacy of its citizens

outweighing the need for public disclosure. More than 50 years ago

our supreme court held:

[Tjhe right to inepect public documents and
records at common law is not absolute. There
may be situations where the harm done to the
public interest may outweigh the right of a
member of the public to have access to
particuiar public records or dooumems. The;
the one must be balanced against the other in
determining Whether to permit inspection.

date ex ref. Youmans v. Owens, 28 Wis. 2d 672, 68}, 137 N.W.2

470 {1965}, 79% ’g denied and opinion modified, 28 Wis. 2d 672, 139

N.W.2d 241 (1966). This principle has been reaffirmed time and time

again. oee, e. 5;, Wisconsin Newspress, Inc. v. Sch. Dist. ofSheboygan

Fails, 199 Wis. 2d 768, 778, 546 N.W.2d 143 (1996) (collecting

cases").

Here the right to privacy is not only a common law right, it has

been codified in our statutes. For the reasons articutated above, the

tights of empioyers and employees alike to maintain the

confidentiality of their medicai records weighs strongly in favor of

this Court creciuding DHS from discicsing the requested information

regarding COVID test resuits.
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This Court should also consider the public policy factors. As

amici argued in the previous section, once this infomiation is

disclosed to media entities: the horse is out of the barn. The

consequence is likely to engender acrimony between companies and

their customers and employees and their employers, with litigation to

foiiow. As a result, businesses wouid then have a strong incentive to

refuse to assist state and local governments with supplying

information to COViD—i‘? contact tracers. The CDC has stressed the

importance of employers “collaborat{ing} with health departments

when investigating exposure ro infectious diseases,” While at the same

time noting that companies must comply with state and federai

privacy laws. Case Investigation and Contact Tracing in Nor/z-

healrhcare War/130151665: Infor‘marz‘onjbr Employers, last updated Oct.

22, 2020, available at htrpsz/fwmancdcgov/coronevims/KIl9‘

11cov/commmw/contactflacingnonhealthcare—workplaceshtmi. If this

Court permits DHS to disciose the requested information to anyone

making an opens records request, the goals and objectives of contact

tracing will be undermined.

The Briers administration recognized these concerns, and

argued to the circuit court that “an aggrieved individual Whose

10
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medical records were to be released [is not] withoui a remedy; that

individual could bring a privare right of action under Wis. Stat. §

995.50(2)[{am)3.].”4 (Dkt. 22, page 14.} Not if DHS releases the

information pursuant to a public records request. This is so because

the applicable provision of the Right of Privacy statute provides that

“{i}: is not an invasion of privacy to communicate any information

avaifabfe to the public as a matter of public record.” §

995.50(2)(31:203. (emphasis added). In a case applying the interplay

between the Qpeir Records Law and +the Right of Privacy Law the

Seventh Circuii has held that “a finding under the Open Records Law

that a record should be made public would necessarily mean {hat ‘the

information was available to the public as a matter of public record.”

Hawkins v. CZarke, 661 F.3d 947, 953 {7th Cir 20l l). in other words,

once DHS releases the requested information pursuant to an Open

Records request, there can be no cause of action for violation of the

Right of Privacy for disclosure of such information. So While the

Evens administration is using its right hand to assure courts that

individuals who suffer an invasion of privacy from the release of

'4 The State Defendants referenced Wis. Stat! § 995.50(2}(c), Which has since been
renumbered § 995.50{2)(am)3. See 2019 Wis Act. '32, § 1 (effective 3am. 22, 2020).

ll
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COWDJS) data wiil have a remedy, the Evers administration uses its

left hand to extinguish the remedy. A neat trick.

III. DISCLOSURE OF THE REQUESTED INFORMATION WOULD
VIOLATE THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT OF PRIVACY

In addition to possessing a common law and statutory right to

privacy, Wisconsin comts aiso recognize a constitutional right to

privacy rooted in the 14th Amendment to the United States

Constitution. “The United States Supreme Court has recognized that

the fourteenth amendment extends protection to at least two different

types of privacy interests: ‘One is the individual interest in avoiding

disclosure of personal matters, and another is the interest in

independence in making certain kinds of important decisions?”

Hfflman, 264 Wis. 2d at 400 (quoting W7talen v. Roe, 429 US. at 599—

600 {1977) (emphasis added). The first interestbwhich is implicated

in this case—«concerns “the right not to have an individual’s private

affairs made public by the govemment.” Hillman, 164 Wis. 2d at 400

{quoting United States v. Westinghouse Else. Corp, 638 F.2d 57 ,

577 (3d Cir. 1980)). In Hfliman, the Wisconsin Court of Appeais

recognized that unauthorized disciosure of a prisoner’s medical

mfomiation to third—parties constitutes a Vioiation ofthe constitutionai

right to privacy. Hillman, $64 Wis. 2d at 400-02 {cotleeting cases).

1’)...«
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if those constitutional protections are afiordeé to prisoaersmwhose

liberties 3m necessafily curtailedmthezz the cefis’éitu‘tionai right to

keep 0116’s medicai informafiea pfivate gureiy extends to businesses

and their empieyees.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth herein amici respectfifiiy submi‘c that

the circuit cam’s temporally injunction shoald remain in phase.

Daied this ist 6221:; ofMarcb, 2021.
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